
  

 

On Sunday 11th 

November, at the 

culmination of a day 

of events to mark 

the centenary of the 

end of the First 

World War, 332 

torchbearers 

processed around 

the ramparts of the 

Iron Age fort on the 

Trundle and over 

250 spectators 

joined them on the 

hill. It did not look 

promising: at 5.30 it was raining heavily, by 9.30 it was chucking it down again. 

But for the two hours when it really mattered, 6 to 8, we had open skies and the 

perfect crescent of a new moon. It was cold and it was windy, but it was so nearly 

so much worse! The Dean of Chichester led the prayers for the fallen, then the 

Mayor made a short speech reflecting on their sacrifice before inviting the crowd 

to look out at all the other landmarks we could see on that suddenly clear night – 

from Portsmouth to Worthing and all points in between. Then the Duke of 

Richmond lit the fire that had been prepared earlier that day by his Head of 

Forestry, Darren Norris, whilst Chichester City Band struck up “Sussex by the 

Sea”. Then, as the torchbearers dropped down the inside of the rampart and 

disappeared up towards the top of the hill, the band played “Dear Lord and Father 

of Mankind” and “Nearer My God to Thee” as the standard of the Royal British 

Legion was dipped in salute. I can’t imagine when the Trundle last saw such a 

gathering, nor guess when anything like it will happen again. But I am sure that 

nobody who was there that night will ever forget it. Tim Weeks. 

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS 

THROUGH THE AGES 

Weald & Downland Living Museum 

Boxing Day 26th and 27th 

December 

A festive historic treat awaits visitors 

over Christmas. The Museum’s collection 

of rescued rural homes will be 

traditionally decorated to show how 

Christmas was celebrated through the 

ages. 

Period music, historical demonstrations, 

seasonal food and drink, plus log fires 

will bring history to life. Traditional 

greenery, with tables laid with a 

Christmas meal typical of the period. The 

perfect opportunity for the family to walk 

off the Christmas pudding! 811363. 
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WEST DEAN TEA AND CHAT 

Are you an older person living in the valley 

who would enjoy meeting with others in 

pleasant surroundings? 

Come and join us at West Dean Gardens restaurant or 

The Dean (check Diary) on alternate Mondays, 

fortnightly from 10.30am to 12.00noon. Come and 

find out more and let us know the kind of activities 

and opportunities that would benefit you and your 

community. For further information (ladies and 

gentlemen of retirement age) please contact Barbara 

Boxall on 01243 839785. 

Useful Telephone 
Numbers 
 

Valley Parish (Rev. Kevan Robinson) 01243 811213 
East Dean Football Club   07944 036709 
East Dean Fete    01243 811608 
East Dean PC Clerk   07712 647511  
East Dean Village Hall   01243 811358 
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery  01243 527264 
Lavant Road Pharmacy   01243 380185 
Local Police      101 
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton TBA                                              
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean 01243 TBA 
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton 01243 811451 
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean 01243 TBA 
Police (Local Officer)   077754 06782 
Singleton Fete    01243 818037 
Singleton Parish Council Chairman 01243 811786 
Singleton Parish Clerk   01243 811810 
Singleton School    01243 811679 
Singleton Tearooms   01243 811899 
Singleton Village Hall   01243 811453 

Weald & Downland Open Air Museum 
Office      01243 811363 
Shop      01243 811020 
West Dean College    01243 811301 
West Dean Fete    01243 811247 
West Dean Gardens   01243 818221 
West Dean PC Clark   01243 266092 
West Dean School    01243 811247 

West Dean Stores    01243 818222 

 

 

 

 

 

The Earl of March  

Country Pub & Restaurant 

 

MOULES, FRITES & MUSCADET 
EVERY TUESDAY £12.50 

 

SET MENU 

2 COURSE £24.50 3 COURSE £27.50 
Lunch 12-230pm & Dinner 530-7pm 

 

BOOK NOW FOR 
GOODWOOD FESTIVALS! 

 

LOOK OUT FOR LOBSTERFEST! 

Lavant Road, Lavant,  
Nr Chichester PO18 0BQ 

Tel: 01243 533993 
 www.theearlofmarch.com 

Register of Local... 
 

The Old Granary East Lavant - ask Helen 

01243 251301 

 

Trundlers Charlton - ask another Helen 

01243 811686 

 

Hunters Lodge, Lavant - or indeed another Helen! 

01243 532415 - 07788 663712 

 

B&B - Ring Sophie on 01243 811465 

 

The Folly, Charlton on 01243 811307 - ask Joan or David 

 

B & B Harper's Cottage, East Lavant. Ring Caroline 01243 

278659 
 

Run a little local B&B? Why not list here for free! 

david@valleydiary.org 
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FOX CLAY SHOOTS  
2019: 19th Jan – Filling fast 

16th Feb, 9th Mar, 13th April & 11th May  
See our website for more details.  

NEW YEARS EVE  
Live music from ABBA Stars Duo 

Call now to book your table & join us for a fun filled 
evening! 

Merry Christmas & 
Have a Happy New Year 

 

01243 811461 

enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com 

www.thefoxgoesfree.com 

THE FOX GOES FREE Designer Blinds 
Vertical 

Roller 

Venetian 

Wooden 

Pleated 

50% OFF 

All Blinds Made to Measure 

Call for a FREE quotation 

02392 660641 - 07905 000259 

rayharley@btinternet.com 

Free Fitting 
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Morning & Afternoon sessions 

available Monday to Friday 

Call 01243 811423 

www.westdeanpreschool.co.uk 

Summersdale Pharmacy is located within Lavant 

Road Surgery, 8 Lavant Road. We can dispense any 

NHS and Private prescriptions from Lavant Road or 

any other Doctor, Nurse or Dentist. We also offer: 

• Prescription collection from any Chichester GP 

Surgery on your behalf. 

• Free medication delivery service (for 

housebound patients) 

• Weekly Medication Trays for patients managing 

their own medication 

• Free and confidential healthcare and lifestyle 

advice from our Pharmacist 

• Our pharmacy shop sells a range of pharmacy 

only medicines, first aid, toiletries and baby 

products. If you cannot find what you’re looking 

for we may be able to order it in for you. 

 

Opening Hours 

Monday to Friday 

9am - 6pm 

 

Telephone: 01243 380185 

 

Email: theteam@summersdalepharmacy.co.uk 

 

www.summersdalepharmacy.co.uk 

FRIENDLY FRIDAY 
Residents of East Dean are known for their resilience and their sociability, so we 

weren’t phased when we learned that our village pub would not be open for a little 

while. Instead, we decided to open the Village Hall every Friday evening for a 

“Friendly Friday” get together, to which all are welcome. 

We held the first of our “Friendly Friday’s” on 26th October and it was a great 

success. The intention is to do the same each Friday between now and year end 

starting at 5.30pm and finishing at around 7.30pm. Anyone who wants to drop in 

is invited to bring their favourite tipple with them. We look forward to seeing you 

there! 

Thanks to the East Dean Village Hall Committee for facilitating our “Friendly 

Friday’s”! Jon Bailie. 

DO YOU LOVE YOUR GARDEN? 

Do you value it as much as we do? Would you be 

willing to share it in aid of health charities? 

The National Garden Scheme, West Sussex is 

searching for local gardens in your town or 

village, to be shared for just a few hours in 2020 

with fellow garden lovers, in aid of nursing, 

cancer and health charities. If you prefer to open 

jointly with friends or neighbours, we can help 

coordinate community group openings. We will 

support you, provide help, offer advice, and 

ensure your garden open day is successful. 

Please help us hang our Garden Open Today 

sign on your garden gate by contacting Mrs Patty 

Christie, NGS County Organiser, West Sussex for 

an informal chat on 01730 813323 or 

sussexwestngs@gmail.com 

FREE 

PHOTOS! 

freeprints.co.uk 

Prints are "Free" up to 45 6x4 

per month, or a total of 500 

per year. Other sizes are 

available if you pay. There is 

a delivery charge of £3.99 (so 

no such thing really as a free 

lunch!) but it seems 

reasonable for what you get. 

You can print directly from 

Google photos, or photos on 

your phone. Quality looked 

good to us! 
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 SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS ( RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN) 

GARDEN EQUIPMENT & COMPACT TRACTORS 

 

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS 

 

## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE  RATES/SERVICES ## 

FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION 

 

Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 1QD 

Tel: 01243 531298 

www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk 

SINGLETON 

VILLAGE HALL 
Our attractive Village Hall is for hire 

Skittle Alley for Hire 

Well equipped kitchen 

Reasonable rates 

All you need for your 

event 

Please contact Sue 

Saunders on 01243 

811365 

brushwoodtreeservices@gmail.com 
07763 844422 

Full public liability - Certified Arborist 
Free Quotations and Advice 

Dismantling & Felling 
Crown Reducing/Thinning and 
lifting - Removal of Deadwood 

Pruning - Hedge Cutting 
Stump Grinding 

CHARITY 

CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

The Multi Charity 

Christmas cards pop up shops are here. 

The Council House, North Street, 

Chichester is open until 17th 

December on Monday to Saturday 

from 9.30am to 4.30pm. Also a pop-

up outlet in Midhurst until 11th 

December at a new site in The Old 

Library, Knockhundred Row. Look out 

for the Big Red Santa! 

Over 28 different national charities 

represented, plus many local charities 

including Sussex Snowdrop Trust, 

Chichester Hospitals and Canine 

Partners. All on your doorstep and under 

one roof. We have a great new selection 

of lovely Christmas gifts and goods. Visit 

early for the best selection and 

remember the charities all benefit 

enormously from your support. 

Perhaps you would like to get involved 

and volunteer for a few hours? Contact 

Judith O’Sullivan 01243 779584 or 

07802 487050. You can also order 

online at www.cardsforcharity.org.uk 

Singleton and East 

Dean WI Remember 

Kate Shaw, president of Singleton and 

East Dean WI, laid a wreath at the 

Service of Remembrance held at 

Singleton church at the centenary of 

the signing of the armistice. Over 200 

people attended the service and local 

organisations and schools, joined Kate 

in laying wreaths to remember those from our villages who never returned. A 

hearty tea was provided afterwards, again involving many WI members. 

SINGLETON 

TOILET CONCERT! 

We have raised £497 towards the 

project. The fund is still open and 

will be ongoing for a little while. 

Geoff Morris, Helen Morris, Alex 

Conway, Sophie John, Noah Pierson, 

Kitty Pierson, Melanie Robinson, 

Sarah Pierson and Sarah John took 

part in an eclectic mix of singing, 

readings/poems by Helen Morris, 

solo and group classical music, hymn 

music quiz, a puppet show with 

handwritten song by myself, and a 

Mamma Mia finale! 

Thanks to everyone for their support. 

Melanie Robinson. 

Family Christmas 

Carol Singing at 

The Fox Goes Free 

Following last year’s successful evening, 

Charlton will be holding its 

accompanied Family Carol singing at 

The Fox Goes Free pub. 

Thursday 20th December, 6pm  

All are welcome, especially children, to 

enjoy singing your favourite carols. 

Mince pies will be served 

courtesy of the pub. Do dress 

warmly and bring a torch. 

THE KNITTED REMEMBRANCE 

WI WREATH 
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B&G MOTORS  

GENERAL MOTOR 

REPAIRS AND 

MAINTENANCE 

Mark Stevens 

Proprietor 

Unit 18, Eastmead Industrial Estate, 

Midhurst Road, Lavant, Chichester, 

West Sussex, PO18 0DB 

01243 528135 

PATHS & 

DRIVES 

D S & P Humphrey 
BLOCK PAVING 

landscaping - concrete laying - patios 

GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN 

Tel: 01243 811685 

Paul: 01243 811518 
PRIDE IN WORK 

 B E R R Y   S T O N E W O R K 
SPECIALIST IN FLINT/STONE BRICKWORK 

RESTORATION CONSERVATION 

RENOVATION  

D U N C A N   B E R R Y 

duncanpberry@gmail.com 

PHONE 

07557 515314 

01243 539279 

LIGHT UP A LIFE 

Christmas Carol Service at Chichester Cathedral 

on Sunday 9th December at 6pm. St Wilfrid’s 

annual service of carols and readings with the 

lighting of candles in memory of loved ones. 

Suitable for all families, ages and denominations. 

A CHRISTMAS GIFT TO LAST FOREVER 

 If you are looking for a gift that reflects the spirit of Christmas, a beautiful silver 

Pansy Pin bought in support of St Wilfrid’s Hospice DREAMBUILDING appeal to 

build a new, modern, Hospice in Bosham may be the perfect choice. The pansy has 

an historic symbolic importance in representing love, friendship, loyalty and 

remembrance. The 16mm hallmarked sterling silver pins have either a blue or 

purple enamel centre. Designed by local Chichester jewellers Timothy Roe, the 

silver pins are available for a minimum suggested donation of £45 each. For 

details, call 01243 214145, or visit https://dreambuilding.org.uk/pin-on-a-pansy/ 

SANTA IN THE PARK 

Join Santa in St Wilfrid’s Guinness World Records Record 

Attempt of the World's Largest Street Dance lesson! There 

will be a professional teacher, Natalie Temple of Fit Joy, 

leading people through the moves step by step, and then 

the hundreds who gather will all attempt to perform the 

dance together in their Santa hats. Before and after the 

attempt you can play in team snowball dodgeball games, 

listen to story time with Santa inside the Guildhall, and explore the park on an Elf 

hunt. There will also be seasonal refreshments, and a visit to Mrs Claus’ bake 

stand will be a must. Tickets to take part in all the festive fun are available now 

at stwh.co.uk/support-us/events/santa-in-the-park. 

St Wilfrid’s Hospice, www.stwh.co.uk, 01243 775302 

Community Speedwatch Meeting 

6th November, The Partridge Inn, Singleton 

An impressive number of Valley and other villagers supported 

Malcolm and Gay when they made their initial presentation. 

Malcolm explained that the devices on loan from Sussex Police needed 

operator training, at least two people were needed for each device and 

that the position of these had been established by the police. 

A show of hands indicated good support for future ‘outings’ to familiarise 

users of the procedure to pass information to the Police for warnings to 

be issued by them. 

Initially Goodwood Breakfast Club Sundays would be targeted and it was 

hoped that Goodwood would support the Villagers in warning their members of these current local activities. 

A Community Speedwatch.org video was recommended viewing. A further meeting would be convened to maintain impetus in 

using the devices. An ANPR device is to be installed very shortly on the north exit from Singleton. 
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Francis Ward 
Plumbing & Heating Engineer 

Qualified, Registered and fully insured in 

Oil boiler servicing & maintenance 

Oil tank installation 

Heating system design and install 

Swimming pool oil boilers 

Solar heating systems 

Servicing 

Maintenance 

Gas boilers 

Cookers 

Swimming pool gas boilers 

New installations servicing and maintenance 

All aspects of heating and plumbing covered 

Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers 

Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs 

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX 

Phone: 01243 811960 Mobile: 07941 039378 

Summary of East Dean Parish Council Meeting 

29th October 2018, East Dean Village Hall 

Present: Jon Bailie (Chairman), Martin Gibbard, Peter West, Tim Calloway and Sara Hutton-Potts, John Holt, Sarah Pierson 

In attendance: Henry Potter - Chichester District Council, Alexia Ward - Parish Clerk, seven parishioners and Ciara Williams - 

Goodwood Estate 

Apologies: Jeremy Hunt - West Sussex County Council 

Update from District and County Councillor Henry Potter mentioned the temporary closure of the Star and Garter pub 

and noted that he hoped it would reopen soon. 

Financial Update Alexia Ward reported that the second precept payment of £562 and a grant of £250 from CDC to put 

towards WW1 silhouette had been received. A payment of £756 has been made to Peter West for repairs to Albert’s bench. The 

bank account balances are; Community account £3,250.46 and Savings account (Helen West’s legacy) £19,811.05. 

AOB 

Winter Management Plan Martin Gibbard confirmed he has updated the winter management plan and will forward to 

councillors for their approval before being made available to parishioners. 

Tree Liabilities The Parish Council has been reminded by our insurers that any landowner has to have a risk-based, planned 

and managed approach to the risks that trees bring on its land. The Parish Council will take advice from a qualified 

arboriculture expert. 

Bonfire Night: Risk assessment and preparations The risk assessment had been completed and is included in the 

winter management plan. 

Date of Village Clear up Sunday 9th December at 10am on Pond Green. All welcome! 

Star and Garter The Star and Garter is now closed and will likely remain so until the New Year. It is still registered as a 

Community Asset so if it were made available for purchase it would be offered to the village first. The Village Hall is now open 

between 5.30 and 7.30 on Friday evenings for a “bring your own” community social meeting. 

Mobile Post Office Update Jon Bailie has again contacted the Post Office regarding the mobile post van visiting East Dean 

when in the Lavant Valley. 

Affordable Housing The Parish Council decided that they would work together over the next six months to establish a more 

detailed plan for affordable housing that could be included in the consultation process for the next 5-year village plan (which 

will be put together next year). The Council agreed that affordable housing was a large undertaking, and would require all 

aspects to be thoroughly thought through and especially the financial implications. 

Parking by Pub Tim Calloway asked if anything could be done about parking outside Post Office Row and the pub. Ciara 

Williams said she would relay a message to house holders reminding them to park in a considerate way. 

Defibrillator A refresher course will be arranged in due course. 

Ciara Williams Ciara Williams introduced herself and having listened to the 

meeting felt that there were a few things she wanted to comment on. Ciara 

noted that the Estate plans to plant 80,000 trees. She also said that she would 

come to the next meeting of the PC and bring with her an update on a possible 

path to link the villages in the upper Lavant Valley. Finally, Ciara noted that  

Goodwood have not as yet taken forward any plans for East Dean Garage but 

that the Estate hopes to rent out one or more of the buildings to keep the site 

occupied. 

The full minutes of this meeting can be obtained from the clerk 

Alexia Ward, email eastdeanparishcouncilclerk@gmail.com or by 

phone 01243 811777 

Date of Next Meeting Monday 21st January 2019, 7.30pm East Dean Village 

Hall. 
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Those who attended the Sussex 

Yeomanry Memorial service at Charlton 

in November 

VALLEY PARISH 

100 CLUB 

1st Prize 

Mary Danahay 

2nd Prize 

Jim Buckland, Singleton 

3rd Prize 

Max Davies, East Dean 

Rev Kev drew the three winning 

numbers in the November draw.  

Congratulations to the winners who 

share a prize fund of £95. An equal 

sum is added to the Fabric Fund of our 

three Valley Churches. The next draw 

will be made following the 10am 

service at East Dean Church on Sunday 

2nd December. 

It only costs £1 a month to join and you 

can pick up an entry form from any of 

the Valley Churches, or telephone the 

administrator Wendy Heather on 

811608. 

CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL FRIENDS 

The Friends Celebrate their 80th Anniversary! 

Our key aim is, and has always been, to support the mission of the Cathedral and we 

have enjoyed and been honoured to have partnered the Cathedral for all of this 

time. In the past 3 years alone the Friends have donated over £375,000 towards a 

wide range of projects connected with the Cathedral. 

To mark this milestone, The Friends will be staging a range of events. 

On 8th December, a Christmas Fayre in the Vicars’ Hall in Chichester; 

9th January an Epiphany Lunch at Chichester College; 24th to 27th May 

a visit to Bavaria with the Chichester Cathedral Choir; 18th to 20th July 

participation in The Southern Cathedrals Festival, sponsored by The 

Friends. 

We sincerely hope many people from throughout the Diocese will join us in 

celebrating our 80th year. To join the friends, buy tickets or for more information, 

please visit: www.ccfriends.org or email: friends@chichestercathedral.org.uk. 
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Clock conservation 

restoration & repair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jon Butt Bsc (Hons) T. 023 92 631836 

E. hello@jonbuttclocks.co.uk 

www.jonbuttclocks.co.uk 

MIDHURST 

LOGS 

 

2yrs Seasoned Hardwood 

Cut and Split to order 

Est. Since 1992 

 

Call for current prices 

Free Local Delivery 

 

Tel: 01730 815302 or 07787 

565544 

 
TRADITIONAL 

TIMBER 

WINDOWS 

07973 399487 - 01243 811319 
valleytraditionalwindows@gmail.com 

Bespoke, hand 

crafted windows 

made here in the 

Valley 

He’d tried to fix Rudi’s nose, 

To make it as bright as can be. 

But he nearly blinded the creature, 

Fitting him with LEDs. 

Half his elves were out on strike,  

Their tasks they refused to do. 

Until Santa promised to sort out, 

An elf and safety issue. 

And kids today want devices, 

But his elves lacked the knowledge. 

So the other half of his team,  

We’re all at technical college. 

The Christmas fairies were angry too, 

Well it’s hard to keep a smiley face. 

Once the prickly Christmas tree, 

Was pushed firmly into place! 

But when he heard my offer, 

His laugh echoed loud and clear. 

I said I could help him with all of that, 

To get him through this year. 

All of the pub were happy too, 

And gave such loud applause.  

Especially when Santa proclaimed, 

“Then we’ll call you Franta Claus”! 

Rudolph was parked outside the pub, 

I’ve never seen him looking scarier. 

So miserable, and so forlorn, 

His nose a “no-glow area”. 

He nodded towards the bar, 

As if to say, he’s in here. 

Which was very kind of him, 

Ever the helpful reindeer.  

But with that raucous Hohoho, 

Santa could never hide. 

And very soon I found him, 

Once I got inside. 

And his tale was not a happy one, 

It was not full of glee. 

And after several snowballs, 

He opened up to me. 

Rudolph was a big problem, 

As were the elves too. 

The electronic age didn’t help, 

So what was he to do? 

And there’s the extended season, 

That now goes on for months! 

So his Hohohos aren’t genuine, 

For he really has the grumps. 

(In fact he doesn’t laugh at all, 

But listen, this is a hoot! 

He has a Hohoho recording, 

Tucked inside his boot!) 

A CLAUS ENCOUNTER 

LOOKING FOR 

A STOCKING 

FILLER? 

My book ‘Down on Red 

Bucket Farm’ is ideal and 

at a reduced price now. 

Just pop your details into the post box here at The Pheasantry, 

and I will hand deliver copies locally. Francis. 
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Specialist CACI Clinic 

As a highly experienced practitioner, I can offer CACI treatments at 

my treatment room in Lavant or in the comfort of your home. 

• The UK’s most popular non-surgical 
anti-ageing treatment 

• Over 20 years medical research, proven 
results & celebrity endorsements 

• Tightens, lifts & tones facial muscles 

• Softens fine lines 

• Improves the skins appearance 

I also offer: 

Facials, waxing, reflexology, massage, manicures, pedicures, pamper parties  

Karyn: 07769 183908             e: karyn@beauty-onthemove.co.uk  

w: beauty-onthemove.co.uk 

THE VALLEY REMEMBERS 

On the afternoon of the Centenary of the 1918 Armistice, a large number of 

residents from all along the Valley came together to attend the re-dedication of the 

War Memorial at Singleton church. The restored Memorial looked magnificent in 

the sunlight and now stands in a clear area with new fencing. 

Rev Kev blessed the Memorial, the names of those who fell in both World Wars 

from all three Parishes were read out, wreaths were laid on behalf of the Royal 

British Legion, Valley Parish Churches, Parish Councils, our two schools, the WI 

and a number of Valley organisations. The Last Post was sounded and the 

beautifully decorated church was then filled to overflowing for the Remembrance 

service. Afterwards most adjourned for a wonderful tea, thanks to the Village Hall 

Committee. On a day when the nation remembered in services and events across 

the country, the Valley certainly showed its best. 

None of this would have been possible without a great deal of hard work by a 

group of residents and without the generosity of the many who so generously 

funded the appeal for the restoration of the Memorial. Those who donated have 

already been thanked where named, but a number donated anonymously, whom 

we would like to thank now. 

The church wardens particularly want to thank Ian Farman who lead the project, 

Darren Belton and his team (landscaping), Wayne Woolgar (fencing), Shepherd 

and Grantham (stonework) and John Elliot for helping with the grant. Our thanks 

also to all those who volunteered and assisted Melanie Robinson to prepare for the 

event both inside and outside the church and to the Singleton and East Dean WI 

for the arrangements of flowers and home knitted poppies which created a 

wonderful tribute to our fallen soldiers. Wendy Goacher, John Holt. 

MOBILE POST 
OFFICE 

 
 

THE DEAN PUB at 
WEST DEAN 

MONDAYS: 12.45pm to 2pm 
THURSDAYS: 12.45pm to 2pm 

 
 

THE PARTRIDGE INN at 
SINGLETON 

MONDAYS 2.15pm to 4pm 
 

Noel Reidy, Mobile Postmaster, Operating 
from Grayshot, 01428 604401 - 07484 

526779 

FETCH! 

Keep your dog Fit, Happy & Healthy 

We offer a professional dog walking or day 

care service tailored to your four legged best 

friend based in The South Downs National 

Park. 

Fully insured with Pet Business 

References and Small Animal Qualifications 

Available.  

Email: hello@fetchdogwalking.co 

Website: fetchdogwalking.co 

07765 577290 

01243 811902 

COFFEE MORNING 

As reported last month, there was a coffee morning held 

in September at The Partridge Inn, Singleton, in aid of 

Macmillan Cancer. The figure raised at that point was 

£170.35 but the final tally was £500! Well done all for 

supporting this worthy cause. 
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MILESTONE 

GARAGE 

COCKING 

 

SERVICING - REPAIRS 

MOTs - TYRES 

CAR SALES 

 

Courtesy Car Available 

 

01730 813148 

Fast Effective Pest Control  

Rabbits, Moles, Wasps, Rats, Bees, 

Mice, Fleas, Hornets, Moths, Flies, 

Squirrels, Woodworm, Bedbugs, Foxes, 

Bee specialist: Humane Bee Removals  

Other services 

Pest Prevention, Logs, Tree work, 

Garden Clearance  

07453 965542  

george@gspestcontrol.net 

SINGLETON SCHOOL’S STUNNING 

REMEMBRANCE DISPLAY 

A stunning art display 

created from an army 

camouflage net, handcrafted 

poppies and a ‘silent’ soldier 

silhouette have formed the 

centrepiece of Singleton C.E. 

Primary School’s 

Remembrance Day 

commemoration. 

Pupils have been busy 

creating the poppies to put 

towards a huge display 

outside the front of the 

school in Charlton Road. As 

part of their assemblies this 

term, the children have been 

thinking about peace and the 

remembrance of those who have given their lives in war. Linked to this, 2018 

marks the Centenary of the Armistice, bringing peace at the end of the First World 

War. 

Head teacher Christopher Todd, said: “It’s important to us as a school to think 

about all those who have fought and died in war and what Remembrance means to 

us all. The poppies that the children have created look absolutely fantastic, and 

they are all extremely proud of the work they have put into the display. My thanks 

to the school staff for their creativity in producing the display and we are also very 

grateful to Lt. Col. Steve Gaskin of 3rd Armd Bde, who kindly loaned us the 

camouflage net and the silent soldier silhouette and to Falcon Fabrics, who 

supplied the material for making the poppies”. 

GOODWOOD CAMPAIGNS TO BRING BACK THE LUNCH 

Farmer, Butcher, Chef serve set lunch menu start to finish within an 

hour. The clever trio at Farmer, Butcher, Chef at Goodwood Hotel have thrown 

down the gauntlet for Autumn and Winter with set lunch menus designed to be 

ordered, served and eaten within the hour, in a bid to bring fine dining back to the 

local lunch hour. 

Inspiration for Goodwood’s latest food venture comes from the relationship 

between farmer Tim Hassell, butcher John Hearn and executive chef Darron 

Bunn. They work together to create the frequently-changing and diverse menu 

that showcases Goodwood’s award-winning farm produce. 

Enjoy this unique dining experience for £14.95 for two courses, or £19.95 for 

three. Delicacies such as crispy pork jowl, caramelised cauliflower doughnuts, 

fresh fish of the day and dark chocolate delice - perfect for making lunches more 

memorable. 755070 https://www.goodwood.com/estate/farmer-butcher-chef/ 
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Gleam Team 
for a Dream Clean 

Call the Gleam Team for 

Complete House Spring Cleaning, 

'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans 

- carried out Weekly/

Fortnightly  

 

Ironing service a 

speciality 

 

Office: 02392 876731 

Mobile: 07825 618121 

 

References/

recommendations available 

on request 

 

 

 

An award-winning Chartered Building Company that has worked in the Sussex area since 

1985, gaining a well-deserved reputation for professionalism, reliability, high quality 

craftsmanship and project management skills. Experienced in all types of building projects, 

from large commercial to the sensitive renovation of listed buildings, bespoken new-builds 

or extensions and refurbishments. 

 

Hungerdown, Brittens Lane, Fontwell, 

West Sussex BN18 0ST Telephone 01243 542056 

Email martin@msbc.uk.com www.msbc.uk.com 

DO DIETS 

WORK? 
Faddy diets have come and gone over 

the years, slimming clubs are big 

business and diet and low-fat 

products are everywhere – so why is 

obesity now such a public health 

issue? 

In the Nutritional Therapy world, 

“diet” is seen as it was originally 

intended “a mode of living” (from the 

Greek word diaita) rather than a 

programme which inevitably means 

existing on less calories than you 

currently consume. 

Reducing stress, exercising and your 

environment are all elements that are 

taken into consideration when seeing 

clients who want to lose weight, what 

to eat is the easy part! Nutritional 

Therapists look at the individual – 

everyone is unique and therefore 

time is taken to review how you live 

your life, past and present, as well as 

your family’s health history. This is 

done because research is now 

showing that factors such as diet, 

lifestyle and stress influence the way 

your genes are expressed and 

therefore looking at these areas can 

have a huge impact on current and 

future health - as well as weight loss. 

Ask yourself, if you’ve ever attended a 

slimming club, done a faddy diet or 

been on a shake-based regime “did it 

work?”. The answer is usually “no” or 

“it did but then I’ve put it all back on 

again”. So, if diets worked, why is the 

current population the unhealthiest 

it’s ever been? 

If you would like to see a 

Registered Nutritional 

Therapist visit... 

www.nicola-russell.co.uk 

Improve Your Health and Well-

Being by Rethinking Your 

Lifestyle and How You Eat! 

Digestion problems can cause a whole 

range of symptoms and disease. I can 

help you change and feel better. Free 20-

Minute Telephone Pre-Consultation. 

07789 881622 

hello@nicola-russell.co.uk 

EMERGENCY 

POWERS 
Power cuts don’t happen very often 

these days, but if there’s a power 

cut, have you ever wondered how 

some people would cope? 

UK Power Networks 

own and run the 

electricity cables in 

most of our region and 

fix power cuts. They 

deliver the electricity 

which you buy through 

your choice of supplier. They provide a 

free priority service for anyone who 

might face extra difficulty in the event of 

a power cut, including households with 

an elderly person, young children, 

someone less mobile or someone with a 

health condition. 

By registering with UK Power Networks’ 

Priority Services Register you will be 

given a priority 24-hour phone number 

for communication, receive extra 

information and regular updates during 

any power cut. In the event of a longer 

power cut you could receive hot food, hot 

drinks and hot water, mobile phone 

charging and more. Those who rely on 

power to run medical equipment, such as 

dialysis or breathing apparatus, would 

also receive additional help. 

More information can be found online 

at www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk. 

(https://goo.gl/qbbPwj) 

Sussex Neighbourhood Watch 

enquiries@sussexnwfed.org.uk 

www.sussexnwfed.org.uk. 

TUITION 
KS 1/2 SATS 

English - Maths - Science 

Does your child need a little extra 

confidence? 

Experienced local teacher 

(ex Prebendal School) 

Practical help in your own home 

Contact Gill 

01243 535328 

DIARY DATES 

Looking ahead, please note that the 2019 

Festival of Speed is on 4th - 7th July and 

Revival, 13th - 15th September. 
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Your local community Museum 

Courses & learning 

We run an exciting range of courses in 

traditional rural trades and crafts, plus 

historic building conservation.  

Weddings & venue hire 

Room hire is available for corporate or 

private hire, including our waterside café, 

Gridshell building and Court barn. You 

can also hire our fields. 

Upcoming events 

• Tree Dressing, 2 December 

• Christmas Celebrations through the 

Ages. Enjoy the History of Christmas 

Past at the Weald & Downland Liv-

ing Museum. Boxing Day 26 and 27 

December 2018 

Join as a volunteer 

The Museum is a great place to volunteer. 

We have positions in animal care, histori-

cal     interpretation, events, gardening,         

maintenance and much more! 

 

Call us to learn more or register online at: 

www.wealddown.co.uk/volunteer 

 

www.wealddown.co.uk  |  01243 811363 

TRAVEL PLANS? 

There will be a full overnight 

weekend closure of the M23 on 

Friday 7th, Saturday 8th and Sunday 

9th December between 9pm and 

6am. 

There is a full diversion route in place 

from junction 6 of the M25 via the 

A22, A264 to junction 10 of the M23 

and from junction 10 via the A2011, 

London Road, Airport Way into 

Gatwick Airport. 

Free recovery service and speed 

enforcement will be in place to 

ensure drivers and road workers 

safety. 

For more information and updates 

please refer to the Highways England 

website (https://goo.gl/VdGjii). 

RECRUITED! 

Sussex Police have started the 

biggest intake of new police 

officers for over a decade. 

This has been made possible by the 

increase in police precept of an 

average £12 for a band D property, 

and the PCC releasing £17 million 

from reserves. It means that over the 

next four years, Sussex will have 200 

more police officers on the front line 

than it does today. 

Although residents are pleased to 

hear that local policing will be 

strengthened by these 200 extra 

officers, they are already 

indicating that they would like even 

more. That is why the PCC has 

opened a survey on her website to 

gauge potential support for raising 

more funding locally if the 

Government lifts the current cap on 

the police precept. 

Please take a moment to make your 

views known: https://goo.gl/r8AJZX 

Check it out...with Kelly 

Hepburn 

As Christmas is just a few weeks away I 

have a few shops that I’d like to share 

with you. Small, independent, quirky 

companies offering quality at great 

prices. I hope they help with Christmas 

shopping and give you some inspiration. 

Turtle Doves Stunning cashmere 

gloves, hats, snoods, wraps, headbands 

for ladies, gents and babies. Made from 

pre-loved cashmere, a little bit of luxury 

at great prices. www.turtle-doves.co.uk 

Daisy Jewellery Known for their iconic 

Chakra Collection there are some 

beautiful pieces that won’t break the 

bank. www.daisyjewellery.com 

Mulberry Bush A British Family online 

business which specialises in traditional, 

innovative toys, gifts and games up to 

age 12. www.mulberrybush.co.uk 

The London Mummy My little secret.  

Set up and owned by the wonderful 

London Mummy, Lucinda, she has 

gathered reasonably priced, bright and 

unusual items. www.tlmedit.com 

Brightminds The brainchild of a 

science teacher, Brightminds offer the 

best educational toys from toddlers to 

teens. www.brightminds.co.uk 

Lower Lodge Candles With factory 

outlets in Chichester and Fernhurst, this 

candle maker produces scented candles 

for high-profile luxury brands. Also a 

selection of Christmas decorations. 

www.lowerlodgecandles.com 

Smitten Lingerie Located in North 

Street, offering a stunning selection of 

lingerie. Treat that special lady in your 

life with a visit to Rachel and team. 59, 

North Street, Chichester 816667 

Smalls Stunning Merino Wool clothing. 

Easy to wash, breathable, temperature 

regulating, no itchy labels, traceable wool 

made to last. www.lovemysmalls.com 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY 

NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL X 
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LOCAL EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 

 

CARE 

SUPPORT 

WORKERS 
Full Time & Bank 

 

www.livingwithdignity.co.uk 

 

Dignity in Singleton provides care and 

support for adults with learning 

disabilities and needs local people with 

local knowledge to get alongside people 

living here to access local opportunities. 

Experience in care is clearly preferable, 

but we do have a training programme for 

staff, so not having a background in care 

is no barrier. 

We have early shifts, late shifts, waking 

nights - we’d love to talk with you. 

 

Please give Joy a call for an 

informal chat 811482 (Option 6) 

SUE COLLINS 

PROFESSIONAL PAINTER 

&DECORATOR 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

Extensive domestic & 

commercial experience 

Full range of painting & 

decorating services 

COMPETITIVE RATES 

NO VAT : FREE QUOTATIONS 

T: 07585 610048 or 01243 811653 

E: suecollins_72@yahoo.com 

FACEBOOK: Sue Collins P&D 

07764 770305 

CYBER CRIMINALS SEND VICTIMS THEIR 

OWN PASSWORDS IN EXTORTION SCAM 

Cyber criminals are attempting to 

blackmail unsuspecting victims 

by claiming to have used the 

victims' password to install 

spying malware on the victims' 

computer. 

The criminals claim they’ve recorded videos of the victim watching adult material 

by activating their webcam when they visit these websites. What makes this scam 

so convincing is that the email usually includes a genuine password the victim has 

used for one of their online accounts. We believe criminals obtain the passwords 

from data breaches. 

What to do if you get one of these emails? 

Don’t reply to the email, or be pressured into paying. The police advise that you do 

not pay criminals. Try flagging the email as spam/junk if you receive it multiple 

times. Perform a password reset as soon as possible on any accounts where you’ve 

used the password mentioned in the email. Always use a strong, separate 

password for important accounts, such as your email. Where available, enable two

-factor authentication (2FA). Always install the latest software and app updates. 

Install, or enable, anti-virus software on your laptops and computers and keep it 

updated. 

If you receive one of these emails, report it to Action Fraud’s phishing reporting 

tool. If you have received one of these emails and paid the ransom, report it to 

your local police force. www.actionfraud.police.uk 
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TEXTILES 
Deborah Harwood, the Valley’s own textile tour de force has created an 

inspiring, mostly soothing but occasionally challenging, programme of 

courses at the Textile Space in Charlton for the start of 2019. If the 

current state of things is needling you then put that agitation to good use 

as you learn to create your own unique textiles under Deborah’s expert 

eye and tuition. 

Courses will run from January to March and include the Japanese art of 

Shibori fabric dyeing, advanced free hand machinery, applique and silk 

painting, felt making, the Korean craft of Pojagi fabric panels, Thermofax 

printing (a chemical free dyeing technique) and, a very special treat, 

Tambour Beading (an embroidery technique used by haute couture 

fashion houses) taught by Juliet Ferry of the famed London based Hand 

and Lock school of embroidery. 

If you would like to see what is going on inside the barn then do pop in 

and take a look. 

For more details and to book go to www.thetextilespace.co.uk 

or contact Deborah on 07976 800965 

Julian Trevelyan (1910 - 1988) 
Surrealist, traveller and painter of everyday life. Over 100 paintings 

illustrating this painters journey through life and how his styles changed 

and matured are on display at the The Pallant Gallery in Chichester. If 

you’re new to art, this is an excellent place to start. https://goo.gl/

YYtnL4 

A BIG THANK YOU FROM 

VERA AND GORDON! 

Vera and Gordon Long 

would like to thank 

everyone who came and 

supported their recent 

Parkinson’s Coffee 

Morning at East Dean! 

£354 was raised which is a 

new record! Thank you to everyone who came, 

baked cakes, gave prizes and bought raffle tickets! 

This fabulous amount of money has been donated 

to The Chichester Parkinson’s Support Group who 

meet regularly for outing, meals out and tea 

parties! All of which make living with Parkinson’s 

disease a little easier. THANK YOU! Janet Holt. 

Christmas Church 

Services 
Sunday 16th December 

3pm: A Carol Service at 

Singleton Church with a 

mixture of favourite Carols 

and The Valley Voices 

Community Singers 

performing too, followed by 

mince pies and mulled 

wine. 

Monday 24th December 

4pm: A traditional Crib service with Carols and 

Choir at East Dean Church followed by drinks and 

nibbles. 

11pm: A warm welcome awaits you as we 

celebrate the first Communion of Christmas at 

West Dean Church. 

Tuesday 25th December 

10am: Christmas Day Service at Singleton 

Church. 

A warm welcome awaits everyone at all of the 

above services, we hope you can join us for some 

or all of them. If you are able to contribute 

drinks, nibbles or mince pies please call Melanie 

on 01243 811213.  Many thanks and we look 

forward to seeing you. 
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 Careful & competent 

WINDOW 

CLEANING 
STEPHEN PINE 

Please ask for a quotation 

stephennpine@gmail.com 

01243 786816 

07887 752056 

07939 254998 

SINGLETON PLAYSCHOOL FUNDRAISING UPDATE! 

What an amazing start we have had to our fundraising appeal! We 

have had over £300 in individual donations. 

We raised £160 at our coffee morning which was just so much fun and the 

Playschool children came over for a biscuit and a play. They had also made some 

incredible artwork which was auctioned off and raised a further £48. Ticket sales 

for our Most Marvellous Festive Raffle are also going well. Everyone in the valley 

should have received a book of tickets through their door. These can be dropped 

off with money at Droke Farm, East Dean; The Fox Goes Free, Charlton; Singleton 

School; West Dean Stores and The White Horse, Chilgrove. Please note there is 

an error on the tickets and cheques should be made payable to 

‘SINGLETON PLAYSCHOOL’. We are grateful to all our collection points and 

they also have spare tickets if anyone would like to buy more. There is a full list of 

prizes on our website: www.singleton-playschool.co.uk and the top 4 prizes are: 

‘Chill out in Chilgrove’ - a night’s stay at The White Horse in Chilgrove 

with a bottle of Brut from Four Walls Wine Co. 

‘Go, go, go at Goodwood’ - 2x Thursday and 2x Friday tickets to the Festival of 

Speed; 2x Friday tickets to the Revival; 2x tickets to go Horseracing plus a lovely 

book all about Goodwood. 

£100 cash 

2x tickets to Grand Designs at Excel (May 2019) plus a personalised signed copy 

of Kevin McCloud’s latest book. 

You are all welcome to join us at Little Things, Red Lion Street, Midhurst on 5th 

December at 6.30pm where we are holding a Christmas shopping evening. 10% of 

everything bought on the night will be donated straight to Singleton Playschool. 

Thank you all for your continued support. 

END OF YEAR PARTY! 

Little Gems Toddlers party will be taking place 

on Tuesday 4th December between 10am and 

11.45am at Singleton Village Hall. For all parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles 

and carers with pre-school children from 0 - 5 years finishing with some 

Christmas Party food and Carol Singing. This event is free of charge and no need 

to book - just turn up on the morning. Please let Melanie know of any special 

needs and dietary requirements by phoning 01243 811213. 
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M N ELECTRICAL 

Electrical Installation and 

Design 

Inspection and Testing 

From a new socket to a 

complete rewire 

NICEIC Approved Contractor 

01243 573790 

07932 623763 

Call 

Clive 

 

LAWN MOWING 

HEDGE CUTTING 

GARDEN CLEARANCE 

 

Personal service from a local 

family business 

 

KEITH GOACHER 

01243 811746 

07976 740748 

Cut and split to your 

requirements 

Seasoned Firewood 

MATHS TUTOR 

Fully Qualified Maths Tutor 

Over 20 years teaching and tutoring experience 

CRB and DBS cleared 

Supportive and encouraging 

Fran Chipperfield (BA Hons PGCE QTS) 

chipperfield79@btinternet.com Tel 01243 552461 

ROGER GUNN 

Garden Machinery 

Sales & Service Specialist 

Showroom & Workshop 

Located at Binderton Nr Lavant 

Main dealers for many makes 

Fast reliable service 

Advice & Discounted machines 

Part exchange taken 

Collection & delivery offered 

See website 

www.rogergunn.co.uk 

01243 786003 

HOT DEAN! 
East Dean Football Club’s recent form has 

been a real upwards curve. A brilliant 

Sussex Intermediate Challenge cup win at 

home against Stedham United F.C. was 

the start of a great little run where the 

team won 4 of the 5 games they played, 

beginning and ending with cup wins in 

the Sussex intermediate cup. 

Following on from the 2-1 win over 

Stedham, East Dean had back-to-back 

away trips to Lavant and Coal Exchange. 

James Ford played a big part in the 4-0 

win over Lavant Reserves but was also 

missed after going off with what looks like 

a long term injury against Coal Exchange, 

the only game of East Dean’s run that 

ended in defeat.  

There were fifteen goals in the next two 

games East Dean played! Zachary Dray 

and Aaron Freeman each scored 4 goals in 

the two. East Dean beat Sompting F.C. 5-3 

at home in the league before travelling to 

A.F.C. Uckfield Town Reserves for their 

second cup game in a month. They 

returned home victorious with a 4-3 win 

which included a well-worked team goal 

scored in the final minute to grab the win. 

East Dean will hope to continue their 

good form with the support of all the local 

fans, as they prepare for the final run of 

games before the Christmas break. Peter 

Kearvel. 

Chichester Festival Theatre 

Nigel Havers, Denis Lawson & 

Stephen Tompkinson in the multi 

award-winning comedy 

ART 

24th January – 2nd February 

ART is one of the most successful 

comedies ever staged. Having 

opened in 1996, it took both the 

West End and Broadway by storm, 

won the Olivier, Tony, Molière and 

every other major theatre award, 

and has been packing audiences in 

worldwide for more than twenty 

years. 

When Serge spends an extortionate 

amount of money on an all-white 

modernist painting, his close friends 

Marc and Yvan are baffled. But does 

their violent reaction to this 

provocative canvas mirror more 

dangerous antagonisms towards 

each other? Yasmina Reza’s dazzling 

study of friendship, prejudice and 

tolerance (translated by Christopher 

Hampton) is a masterpiece. 

Based on the original Old Vic 

production, this touring production 

has an all-star cast. 

Book online at cft.org.uk 

Telephone: 781312, £10 - £39 
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A.S.M. Carpentry 

& Joinery Ltd 

Over 30 years of experience in all 

aspects of carpentry 

Professional, Qualified, Insured 

Local and Reliable 

Carpentry Company 

andrew@asm-carpentry.com 

Phone:  01243 278659 

Mobile:  07789 748368 

 

Yoga with Jo 

Thursdays 

7.30pm-9.00pm 

East Dean Village Hall 

Lovely, Friendly Classes 

All Welcome 

07590 413609 

yogawithjo13@gmail.com 

 
 @yogawithjo13 

 

Units 1 & 2, Lavant, Chichester 

PO18 0BW 

01243 532630 

www.a1autocarechichester.co.uk 

CHRISTMAS THEMED QUIZ 

NIGHT AT THE DEAN 

The next Quiz is on Monday 17th December starting 

at 8pm. It is advisable to be there a little earlier to get a table 

and discuss tactics or maybe recruit  team members. The cost 

is £1 per adult. 50% of the entry fee will be the prize going to 

the winning team and the rest of the money will be donated to 

The Snowdrop Trust. You do not need to be an experienced 

quizzer or a follower of any of the televised quiz programmes 

to take part. The aims of the evening are to have fun and raise 

money for a local charity. Jack and his team will be very happy 

to see you and listen to your comments about the Dean which 

is being relaunched in early January. Jonalyn Mills 

SINGLETON & CHARLTON PARISH COUNCIL 

Introducing the new Clerk 

I would like to introduce myself, my name is Vivien 

Nuttall, I have lived in Singleton for 11½ years and feel 

very passionate about the village and its residents. It is a 

wonderful place to live with a unique community spirit. 

Being Clerk of the Parish Council, I support the 

councillors in their role of delivering services to meet your 

needs. The Parish Council are working on your behalf and 

would welcome any input from its parishioners. So please 

do contact me with any ideas that you may have to help 

improve and maintain this wonderful village. We meet in 

the village hall bi-monthly and our next meeting will be in 

January. Dates for the whole year will be posted on notice 

boards and our website. If you feel you would like to 

contribute to the running of your village and join the Parish Council team, please 

let me know. My email address is singletonparishcouncil1@gmail.com, Phone No. 

01243 811810. Website - www.singletonparishcouncil.co.uk. 

Projects 

A defibrillator for Charlton Emergency Plan: Our working party are updating 

their plan, to ensure that if there is an emergency in the village you will receive 

appropriate care. 

If you have any suggestions for future projects, please let us know.  

WW1 Remembrance Singleton & Charlton lost 19 parishioners, they were 

remembered with those from East Dean and West Dean. The Chairman of the 

Parish Council attended and laid a wreath. 

Important – Open Forum Meeting on Saturday 12th January 2019 

Please come and join us for tea and cakes to discuss what projects you would like 

the Parish Council to adopt for 2019. This is your opportunity to tell us your views. 

We want you to be more involved in decisions taken by the Parish Council. 
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PETER WRIGHT 

A sad day, made comforting. 

The death and funeral of Peter Wright. Chiasmus. 

Peter’s courage was remarkable during the time of his long illness, in 

particular, over the summer months. He retained his humour and kindness, he 

did not complain at any time and he remained optimistic. 

His death on September 19th, never the less, was a terrible shock for his 

children, myself and his close friends who loved him very much. 

Peter, I know would have been humbled by the kindness of so many who 

appreciated him, knew his love for this valley, his input over the years to the 

community and his musical talent and wisdom. 

I would like to say thank you to the many who have supported me and his 

children over this terrible time. The letters, the cards, telephone calls, flowers 

sent, the beautiful photograph of All Saints Church, all give strength and 

comfort. For the practical help too: the Village Hall arrangements, the Church 

flowers, the Churchyard and advice on the gravesite, the catering at the hall, 

the serving of drinks and canapés, friends at Singleton School, the kindness of 

my neighbors, all giving comfort. 

Our ‘thank you’s to John and Lisel for their friendship to Peter and their 

wonderful tribute to him at the funeral service on October 15th. Thank you to 

Rev Kev and Melanie for offering their advice and friendship. Also Peter’s 

friends from the Valley Choir and Boxgrove Priory Choir, their beautiful 

singing for him was inspirational. Many thanks to Barbara Cohen for getting 

all of Peter’s music published, something that he was too modest to think 

about. She took on the project herself and Peter’s music has now been 

published! 

All these wonderful people helped to turn a grim day into a celebration of 

Peter’s life. 

Peter’s music will live on in this Valley, as he will too in many memories. 

Deo Gratias. Caroline Beauvois 

HELP 
Lavant Hall is in need of a 

new Booking Secretary 

CAN YOU HELP? 

If you think you might be able to 

help the Hall and the Village contact 

Peter Winter on 01243 528224 or 

Sheila Sims on 01243 527894 to get 

more information. 
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FOOTPATH WARDEN Jill Mountford is the Warden in 
East Dean. Like to report a blocked path or broken style? 
Please give her a call on 811358 

 

HOME FOOT CARE Foot, leg washing and nail clipping 
service in your own home. Includes moisturising massage. 
Nail painting if required. Qualified and insured. 01243 811442 
evenings 

 

CHIROPODIST and PODIATRIST Highly recommended. 
Conveniently in Midhurst. JOHN DOBLE Bsc Hons BA Hons 
MChS Tel. 01730 812312 

 

FRENCH PROPERTY LINKS View over 13,000 properties 
for sale in all regions FrenchPropertyLinks.com 
FOR BUYING AND SELLING PROPERTY IN FRANCE, 
01243 539119, dfs@frenchpropertylinks.com 

 

A VACANCY exists at The Countess of Derby’s Almshouses, 
Boxgrove Almshouses provide accommodation at reasonable 
cost for anyone in need. Please contact Mrs Jean 
Collyer  01243 773661. 

 

DOG GROOMING at SMART DOGS Bathed and 
professionally groomed, Lesley 01243 811805, East Dean 

 

CLEANING SERVICES/PET SITTING/HOUSE 
SITTING REQUIRED? Reliable, professional service 
offered with references available throughout the Valley. 
Contact Sarah: karnsarah@yahoo.co.uk with your 
requirements or 07919 287000 

 

PILATES CLASS A new Pilates class has started. Suitable 
for all abilities/fitness. 11.15am Wednesdays at East Dean 
Village Hall. Also now Tuesdays at 6.15pm. 

 

FREE FOR COLLECTION traditional armchair, off-white 
colour, loose cushions, removable covers. Good condition, 
very comfortable. Singleton 811338. 

 

LE CHAMEAU VIERZONORD WELLINGTONS, side-
buckled, ladies UK size 5, lichen green, neoprene-
lined, virtually new, cost £127. Asking price £90. Chichester 
01243 790953  /  07985 595910. 

 

PAUL PASCALL Painter and Decorator. Estimates and 
References Available. 01252 328965 evenings. 07803 723530. 

 

JOHN MORRIS AUTOMOBILES Est. 1987. Purchaser of 
all Cars, Classic Cars. British Motor Cycles. 01252 
715973/07831 305963. 
 

LOCAL CLEANER AVAILABLE £10hr, Hard working, 
Reliable and trustworthy. Please contact Emma 01243 
527055, 07975 605852, shaneyates25@yahoo.co.uk 

 

SAGE PATIOS & DRIVEWAYS 
glenn_hale@hotmail.co.uk. 07964 724709 for free estimate 

 

WANTED: experienced GARDENER six hours per week 
(no mowing required) to start immediately in the Valley. 
Please call Sam on 07799 646741 

 

Dimplex Radiator Free for collection also three foam 
childrens’ folding beds (can be used as seats). 811280 
 

PowerBug G.T. Lithium Electric Trolley from American 
Golf. £275 in 2015. Little used due to old age. £110 ono. 01243 
532107. 
 

FOR SALE Little used 3 wheel buggy £25 Black covered 
office chair £20 Tel. 01243 811610 
 

Wanted Cleaner & Dog Walker at West Dean - We are 
looking for a reliable weekly cleaner, also a dog walker for our 
Border Terrier three days a week. Would suit active retired 
person/s. Please call 01243 818003 or 07715787295 for 
further information. 
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HOSPITAL TRANSPORT 

Need some help to get to a critical medical appointment? Mr 

Parks has kindly offered to do what he can to help, so if 

you’re in need, please call him on 818044 

Nadine Duty Photography 
Official Photographer to The Valley Diary 

07484 857108 - nadinejduty@gmail.com 

Instagram: nadine_duty_photographer  

Facebook: Nadine Duty Photography 

Available for… 

Portraits 

Events 

Pets 

Christenings 

Fun Photos 

Landscapes 

DEMENTIA-FRIENDLY 

CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE 

Monday 3rd December 2.30 – 3.30pm 

Chichester Cathedral 

Organised in partnership with the Chichester Anna 

Chaplaincy and Alzheimer’s Society and Bognor Positive 

Thinkers, this service will celebrate Christmas with carols, 

short prayers, readings and a retelling of the Christmas story 

assisted by local children and donkeys from Hayling Island 

Donkey Sanctuary. After the service please join us for 

refreshments in the Nave of the Cathedral. Residential Care 

Homes are welcome to bring groups. There is no charge to 

attend and tickets are not needed. For further information: 

Sue, 01243 812497, sue.poil@chichestercathedral.org.uk 
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December 2018 
Sun 2nd Tree Dressing: Weald and 
Downland Museum 
Mon 3rd Community Café: 
Singleton Village Hall: 10.30am 
Tue 4th Little Gems: End of Term 
Party: Singleton Village Hall: 
10.30am 
Wed 5th Singleton Playschool 
Festive Shopping Evening: Lovely 
Things, Midhurst: 6.30pm 
Sun 9th East Dean Village Clear-
Up: Pond Green: 10am 
Mon 10th Carol Singing: Weald and 
Downland Museum: 7pm 
Thu 13th Singleton & East Dean 
WI, Singleton Village Hall, 7pm. 
Christmas Party 
Fri 14th Gentlemens’ Lunch: East 
Dean Village Hall 
Sun 16th Carol Service: Singleton 
Church: 6pm 
Mon 17th Charity Quiz Night: The 
Dean, West Dean: 8pm 
Tue 18th Coffee’n’Catch Up: 
Singleton Village Hall: 8.30am 
Wed 19th Singleton Lunch Club: 
Singleton Village Hall: £6: 811453 
Thu 20th Carol Singing: The Fox 
Goes Free: 6pm 
Fri 21st Carol Singing at The 
Partridge Inn: 6pm 
Mon 24th Crib Service: 4pm: East 
Dean Church 
Mon 24th Midnight Mass: 11pm: 
West Dean Church 
Tue 25th 10am Christmas Day 
Service: 10am: Singleton Church 
Wed 26th & Thu 27th Christmas 
Through the Ages: Weald and 
Downland Museum 

The Diary 
Here’s a quick overview of what’s actually going on, in and around the villages of the Lavant Valley in the 

coming months. Do please let us know if we’ve missed anything and we’ll add it next time for the benefit of all. 

The Team 
Ted Salmon, Editor 

editor@valleydiary.org, 07423 117091 

David Mather, Advertising & Accounts, 

david@valleydiary.org, 01243 811451 

Chris Kelly, Distribution 

chris@valleydiary.org, 01243 811833 

John Elliott, Inserts, 

john.elliott811929@btopenworld.com, 01243 

811786 

 
The Distribution Team 

East Dean: Tim Weeks, Wendy Heather 
Charlton: Penny Buchan, Maggie Russell 

Singleton: Penny Spence, Jane Penny, 
Heather Kaminski, Sue Millar 

West Dean: Carol Corbett, Jonalyn Mills , 
Geoff Osborne, Victoria Muggeridge, Micky 

Johns 
Binderton: Barbara Boxall 

Chilgrove: Peter Rice 
Strettington: John Elliott 

 
The legal bit: We (The Valley Diary Team) make 

every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries & 
adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based 

on the latest info at the time of printing. This may 
change. Every effort will be made to circulate info as 
soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition 
will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details 

change during its period of validity. In no 
circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss 

and damage which may arise or result from any error 
in or omission of any entry or advert whether 

relating to wording space, position, artwork, or 
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any 

Business or individual within its pages and is unable 
to vouch for advertising claims, professional 

qualifications, trade certifications, membership of 
trade association or content of web sites whose 

addresses may be shown in individual entries or 
adverts published anywhere within its pages. TVD 

advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of 
goods or services offered or qualifications held by the 

businesses or individuals appearing in its pages. In 
short, we’re grateful to advertisers for providing 

funds to keep The Valley Diary going but cannot be 
held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t 

live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in 
any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their 

customers. 

Deadline for the… 

January 2019 Edition 

All information for inclusion to 

arrive by 12noon please on 

 

Friday 14th December 

 

editor@valleydiary.org 

Submissions, news, reviews, event 

information, photos and anything you 

have to share with your community 

should arrive as soon as possible. 

January 2019 
Sat 12th Open Forum Meeting: 
Singleton Parish Council 
Thu 17th Charity Quiz Night: The 
Dean, West Dean: 8pm 
Mon 21st East Dean Parish 
Council Meeting: East Dean Village 
Hall: 7.30pm 
Tue 22nd Craft Club: The 
Rectory: 2pm 
 

July 2019 
Fri 4th - Sun 7th Goodwood 
Festival of Speed 
 

September 2019 
Fri 13th - Sun 15th Goodwood 
Revival 

 

 
Got something to add? Please 

let us know by emailing 
 

editor@valleydiary.org 
 
Lots more dates and events can be 

found in the Diary Online at… 
 

...tinyurl.com/
thevalleydiarydiarycopydeadlines 

 
Head on over for as many of the 

dates as we can scoop up! 

TREE DRESSING AT THE MUSEUM! 

Sunday 2nd December from 10.30am 

Don’t miss out on the fun! 
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...with Bill Young 

This autumn has been somewhat dry, 

which means that there have not been 

many fungi around, particularly on 

Levin. 

However, whilst checking the ponies there 

recently I came across Candle snuff, or 

Stagshorn, Xylaria hypoxylon fungus 

growing on an old piece of stump on the 

lower path on the eastern side. 

All fungi produce spores to reproduce, but 

this fungus does not possess gills from 

which to disperse spores; instead it 

produces them in a sack on or just beneath the surface and shoots them out when 

they are ripe. This sack is called an ascus, and these types of fungi are called 

Ascomycetes. Incidentally, all “mushrooms” and “toadstools” are fungi. You can see 

from the picture how it gets it’s name, as it’s fruiting bodies bear a resemblance to 

the wicks of snuffed out candles, and some of them are shaped like a stag’s antlers. 

EAST DEAN’S OWN 

Readers of The Valley Diary and 

residents of East Dean particularly 

will be interested to visit https://

goo.gl/PWt6o6 to view the Roll of 

Honour for our area and in which 

the first two soldiers on the list 

were East Dean residents and lived 

in Droke Cottages. Nadine Duty. 

SINGLETON 

PLAYSCHOOL 

FUNDRAISING 
Check out the story on Page 17 and see 

how you can make a real difference for 

the children. Here’s a sample of the 

children’s incredible artwork that was 

auctioned recently to help the cause. 


